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The Chanticleer 
Thorn Pannell mowing around future Delta Chi house, story on p. 2. 
Support plan developed 
for student soldiers 
By GEORGE DUNLAP 
News Writer 
JSU has not forgotten its stu- 
dents who may have tojoin our forces 
in Saudi Arabia. 
The University has developed 
plans to support students who must 
leave their studies because of mili- 
tary duties during the Persian Gulf 
crisis. The support will help to ease 
the academic and financial burdens 
of a call up. 
"The University will do every- 
thing possible to aid students called 
to activeduty", saidLieutenantCo10- 
nel Bill Stone, Professor of Military 
Science. The financial support will 
be in the form a full refund of their 
tuition. Dormitory and meal pro- 
gram fees will be prorated based on 
the amount used. If a student is re- 
ceiving financial aid JSU will refund 
the money to the organization or 
agency providing the support. 
The students' academic records 
will show that they dropped passing 
regardless of their class standing at 
the time. If a student has completed 
the majority of the course require- 
ments, the student may decline the 
tuition refund and take a grade of 
"Incomplete" for the course which 
would be completed after demobili- 
zation. 
Students who are called to ac- 
tive duty or active duty students who 
receive orders to leave Fort Mc Clel- 
lan to support Persian Gulf opera- 
tions must bring a copy of their or- 
ders to Lieutenant Colonel Stone at 
Rowe Hall for verification. If the 
student is unable to do this before 
they depart, they can do it upon their 
See Support, p. 3 
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Check out our new pull-out 
sports section. Take the middle 
four pages of The Chanticleer out 
to catch up on the Gamecocks. 
Inside those four pages you'll find 
game stories, features and the 
statistics that keep you up-to-date. 
JSU purchases land for 'master plan' 
Businesses affected by acquisition unhappy 
By KAREN PARR wanted to give up their business lo- 
66 
cations on campus. The University 
News Writer It's not really the does not plan to renew their leases. 
schoo/*s (JSU) fault, Cobb and Sahel received a let- 
JSU has purchased land on the ter dated Aug. 24 from JSU in- 
cornerof W. Mountain St. andFor- They just inquired forming them that their lease would 
ney Ave. in what University ad- about a properly and not be renewed. Cobb contends, 
ministrators are calling a "master before the University bought the 
planM for expansion. bought i  1tGju~t  that land, her lea, was gd for sev- 
O n ~ u g .  1 4 ~ s u p ~ r c h a ~ e d i o t s  hey didn't make it era1 more years. ~ h e  and  ahe el 
from Tom Cunningham and David clear that have moved their business to the 
Pearson. Two businesses,The Pub, they former Golden Boat restaurant. "1 
a tavern. and The S~hinx.  a restau- wouldn't renew the can't afford to keep fixing things 
rant, are located on the property. 
David Turner, owner of The 
Pub, said the University is also 
trying to buy land from local prop- 
erty owners on the campus side of 
W. Mountain St. 
Don Thatcher, assistant to the 
president, said that the acquisiuons 
are part of a plan that the board of 
mstees is developing in conjunc- 
tion with aconsulting firm. He said 
that the University is trying to de- 
fine entrances to the campus. 
George Miller, vice president 
for bus~ness affairs, affirmed 
lease. " 
David Turner 
Owner of The Pub 
Thacker'sexplanation andadded,"the 
area is to become an attractive en- 
trance to the campus." 
The land purchase has caused 
conflict with the business owners of 
both The Sphinx and The Pub. Nei- 
ther Turner or Willie Cobb and Mike 
Sahel, joint owners of The Sphinx, 
over there, knowing I have to move 
out," saidcobb. "When weopened 
The Sphinx up, there were no ceil- 
ings." 
Cobb said that Pearson and 
Cunningham rented her the build- 
ing for $450 per month during the 
time of repairs. "That's why he 
(Cunningham) wouldn't raise the 
rent. He just wanted to keep the 
building open so the property value 
would be up," said Cobb. 
When the University took over 
See Acquisition, p. 3 
Sphinx Restaurant closed for business after University buys property. 
Killings terrorize Florida campus 
JSU police address crime prevention programs 
By SHANE McGRIFF 
News Editor 
Five ghastly slayings have para- 
lyzed The Univesity of Florida cam- 
pus. 
Last week police arrested sev- 
eral suspects to the killings that have 
made headlines across the country. 
But the arrests have done little if 
Judy Plunkett, editor-in-chief of 
Florida'scampus ncwspaper,said that 
students don't know where to hide 
from the fear. "We're terrified, mad 
and angry because we don't feel safe 
at our own homes," she said. 
For students at JSU and other 
caqpuses everywhere, the question 
is "could it happen here?" 
David Nichols, Director of 
Public Safety at JSU, won't say it 
Nichols said that accord~ng to a 
study done last spring, 67% of crime 
on campus occurred in residence halls 
or University owned apartments. 
Based on those results, some changes 
were made on how patrols work the 
campus. 
During the nighttime hours one 
armed officer walks the area around 
the dorms. Additionally, two student 
patrol officers without guns walk in 
anything to squelch the nightmares couldn't happen, but he will say what 
of Florida students. , , + *  the U?iy$rsity,'s ~ o i ~ g  to prevent i!. . , - , "  , "  - * ,  See Crime, p. 3 
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t Thursday, September 6, 1990 The Chaaker  
'- HO~S&-' 
Frat moves to mayor's house pit El 
sity and we're out of the public spot- 
By SHANE McGRIFF light," Singleton said. 
News Editor The Delta Chi's will save money 
by moving to the new house. Single- 
The Delta Chi fraternity has pur- ton said that several brothers would 
chased Mayor John Nisbet's house be living at the new location and their 
on 211 W. Mountain for an undis- rent will help defray payments and 
closed amount. maintenance costs. 
Delta Chi Treasurer Doug Single- The fraternity has 40 brothers at 
ton said the relocation was an inde- present, up from a low of 17 in the fall 
pendent action of the fraternity and of 1988. Singleton attributes the 
wasn't affected by the subsequent re- growth to internal changes in the I 
zoning of the former house on the fraternity and in particular an effort 
comer of W. Mountain and Pelham to increase its academic performance. 
as commercial property. The Delta The Delta Chi's offer a scholarship 
Chi's have been looking for a new to the brother and pledge with the .- 
location for about two years. They highest GPA. Singleton said that the 
expect to be moved in the new house fratemity'scumulativcGPA was2.34 
by the end of the month. for the fall semester. 
Singleton said that plans were Singleton hopes the new house will 
underway to build a 1000 ft. expan- help withgrowth."It'seasy toantici- 
sion to be used as a party room. The pate60 to65 members by thespring." 
existing home includes four bed- The Delta Chi fraternity was the 
rooms, a presidential suite and three fist  fraternity established at JSU in 
formalrooms. Behindthehouse,plans 1968. Lt. Col. Bill Stone of the Mili- 
are in the works to build a basketball tary Science Deparunent is the frater- 
court, volleyball court and horseshoe nity's faculty advisor. He takes over 
pits. for Lee Manners, retired art profcs- 
"We think we have the ultimate sor and one of the founding members 
(house). We're closer to the Univer- of the JSU chapter. 
U S POST P F F I C E  I I 
... enough said. 
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Crime.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Acquisition ................... 
From p. 1 
the vicinity of the residence halls. 
The women's dorms have a female 
guard with a two-way radio posi- "Women shouldn't be 
iioned to report any kind of problem. 
For women walking on the 
campus at night, the campus police 
offer a female escort service. By 
calling 5050 students can get an offi- 
cer to escort them from any location 
on campus to any other place on 
campus. 
When a crime does occur on the 
JSU campus, the University Police 
have resources to investigate. Their 
personnel includes Sgt. Nelson Cole- 
man who came from Washington 
D.C.; he was a detective with Metro- 
politan Police Department where he 
served 16 years in the area of sex 
crimes. Nichols and his staff have 
access to the state forensic science 
lab that can be utilized for campus 
investigations. 
The University Police 
Department's annual report for last 
year indicates that 614 incidents of 
crime were reported and 124 arrests 
scared of reporting 
rape; it's not what you 
see on TV... 77 
Da vid Nichols 
were made. There were five inci- 
dents of sex crimes on the JSU cam- 
pus last year but no arrests on rape 
charges. 
Nichols is concerned that women 
don't report sex crimes. "Some of the 
same guys get away with rape over 
andover. Women shouldn'tbe scared 
of reporting rape; it's not what yov  
see on TV. You can stop at any point 
in the process." 
He said that women aren't nor- 
mally asked quesuons about ther  sex 
life or forced to undergo intense per- 
sonal scrutiny. 
1 1 
CATHOLIC S'I'U1)Eh'T ORGANIZATION 
The Catholic Student Organization (C.S.O.) will meet on Tuesdays of this 
academic school p a r .  Our first meeting \ \ i l l  be on 'I'uesdrly, September 4th 
at 6:30 p.m.at our Parish Hall. This will be a social and informational 
gathering. 
In September we \ \ i l l  hale a Bible S t u d  group meeting on Tuesdajs and 
in October a neekend retreat 
is planned in Tuscaloosa. ITor more 
inl'ormation about the C.S.O. progra 
please call Father Kevin Coolie at 
(205) 435-3238. The C.S.O. meets at 
St. Charles Catholic Church. 
"THE JENNY LYNN BED" 
One of the most famous styles featur~ng 
beaut~fully turned wood posts, ra~ls and 
supports. Tw~n S~ze. 
NOW . . .  $ggoo 
*See our complete selection of Quality Furniture . . .  at remarkable savings. I N S  I 5 PIECE I ODD 
DINETTE PIECES 
$59 Each Piece $1 69 1/2 Price - 
I Large 3-Drawer Student Desk LJ I 
the lease the rentreturned totheorigi- rumors that the University was buy- him the building. "I would bet my bar 
naIcoritract~riceof $600~ermonth .  ing th$ land. "If I hadn't found out on it-which is not worth much," 
Turner said he would not have 
bought The Pub if he had known 
about the University's plan. He be- 
gan leasing the building on April 6, 
1990. Three weeks later he heard 
.from a source, I would have spent 
$5000 on a back patio, which would 
be down the tubes," said Turner. 
Turner said that he thought the 
former property owners knew of the 
University's plan when they leased 
Turner said laughing: 
"It's not really the school's (JSU) 
fault," added Turner, "They jusl in- 
quiredaboutaproperty and bought ~ t .  
It's just that they didn't make it clear 
that they wouldn't renew the lease." 
Support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
return. . The Military Science Depart- will include assisung them in getting 
ment will ald the familles of students ID cards and enrolling them I n  the 
Although Stone said no students called to actwe duty by serving as milltary health care system. 
have been mobillzed, it 1s estimated between the famllles and the According to Stone returning 
that as many as 400 students may be students will beass~sted in every way 
duectly affected by thii crisls. achveduty military facilitles.This possible as they resume thelr studles. 
This semester, take some electives 
' in communications. > .  , , 
4 Thursday, September 5, 1990 The Chanhfeer 
Seniors interested in interviewing on campus this fall may attend oneof these Jobsearch Seminars 
in the Career Planning and Placement Office, 102 Montgomery Building: 
1:45 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. Sept. 10 
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Sept. 11 
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. Sept. 12 
2:30 - 4:30 p.m. Sept. 14 
Tactics for Teacers (for education majors): 
2:30 - 4:30 p.m. Sept. 20 
2:30 - 4:30 p.m. Sept. 26 
The third annual Parents Day will be Scpt. 29. The day-long cclcbration will culminate in a per- 
formance by Barbara Mandrel1 at 7:30 p.m. in Mathews Coliseum include a 5-K run, historic homes tour, Frcc- 
dom Appreciation Day activities, and concerts. The Gamecocks will play Gulf South Conference for Missis- 
sippicollegeat 2p.m. in Paul Snow Stadium. ForacompleteParents Day schedule, call the JSU Office of Stu- 
dent Activities at 782-549 1. 
-The campus radio station, 925, is looking for students to f i l l  spo~q as on-air annoncers. Students nccd 
not be Communication majors, but must be responsible. For more information, call 782-5571. 
*Applications for Fulbright Grants are being accepted by the U.S. Student Programs Division, Institute 
of IntemationalEducation, 809 United Nations Plaza, New York, New York 10017-3580. Candidates must be 
U.S. Citizens who hold a bachelors degree but do not hold a Ph. D., as well as a working knowledge of German. 
Applications must be in IIE Headquarters by October 3 1. 
*Special Services is preparing the Student Telephone Directory to be issued during October. The 
directory will contain a student's name, local and mailing address, telephone numbers, class shnding, and 
major. Students' desiring to be excluded from the directory should call the Telephone Center (ext. 4000), no 
later than Sept. 14. Thedirectory will contain limited advertisements and discount coupons. Theadvertisers will 
be given a directory. 
-Employers from the southeastern region will be on the J.S.U. campus Tuesday, Sept. 18, for the 
annual Fall Career Fair. The Event will be held in the Montgomery Building auditorium from 10:00a.m. - 
3:OOp.m. and is open to all students and alumni of the university. JSU faculty and staff members are also invitcd 
to attend the Fair. 
*National Association of Accountants Mccting will bcgin 6:30p.m., Sept. 18, on the eleventh floor of 
Houston Cole Library. Registration will be held from 5:00-6:30p.m. and dinner will begin at 6:30p.m. Dr. 
Trivoli'spresentation on "Anticipatingand Reacting to Blocked Funds Problems in Latin America" will follow. 





Last day to withdraw and receive 80% 
refund 
Last day to drop course without aca 
demic penalty. 
Last day to withdraw and receive 50% 
refund 
Last day to register for the English 
Competency Exam (Room 215 SC). 
AZ A Delta AZ 
Rush 
AZ Welcome to AZ 
Kappa Alpha Az JSU! Az 
The philosophy of Kappa Alpha asserts 
that the pursuit of excellence in all things 
and the development of character and 
personal integrity are the great goals of 
life. ' Through fellowship and brotherly 
example, KA seeks to teach young men 
to be leaders, to be brave and selfi-eliant , 
and, like Robert E. Lee, to live as gentle- 
men of honor. 
The KA Southern Gentlemen 
GO GAMECOCKS! 
We hope you have 
AZ a great season. AZ 
AZ We W ournew AZ 
pledges! 
3 - 
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Dean of Criminal Justice profiles serial killer 
outgoing and slncere on the exterior. accomplish what the assailant in by Bundy have been so disturbing, those people in Flonda, knew where 
By RUTH HUGHES But, below the exterior, you are just Gainesville did. some say the Gainesville killer may to find hrs victims," sald Barker. 
Editor in Chief an object." be a copycat luIIer. Small campuses, like Jacksonville. 
"I feel llke I have done enough are not as likely to attract this type of 
Barker said that psychopaths live studyinthisareatosay thatnowoman Barker said that it could be pos- because would be harder to 
Ted Bundy. Wayne Th' 1, a fantasy world of their own. In will be a senal killer. Females may sible. When Bundy was making his hlsldenhty.Largercampuses Suangler. The Green River then fantasies, they think of what it have assisted killers or been w i ~ l  way intoFloridain 1978, he intended Urban areas are usually chosen. The Yi~silanti  would be l ~ k e  to kill, to mutilate. them when a murder occurred, but to go to Ganesville, but his car ran 
Henry Lucas. Most have access to pornographic they will not do it themselves." Out of water, and he was forced Barker has no doubt that whoever 
The are all famous, rather infa- matenal. ln where he 'Om- killed the four young women and one 
mus .  These men, and many more "But, they are not psychopaths Barker does not believe that serial mltted his final acts of violence. y o u n g m a n l n ~ l n e s v l ~ ~ e l s s u ~ ~ ~ e r e ~  
like them, spread terror to d l  reaches because of the pornography, they killers are as intelligent as thev are Serial lullers, such as Williams in 
of theunited States. These men were watch pornography because they are portrayed On and In the "Even though lt's hard to imagine Atlanta, usually live theirwholelives 
senal killers. psychopaths,"Barkerisquicktoadd. They are but the thatBundywouldbeanybody'shero, in the area where the killing takes 
FBI studies inbcate that at any one Over time, the person reaches the 
vlcums give them something that this might be some guy trying to place, setting up false fronts and 
time there between 30 and 35 send point where he is ready to live out the 
makes them finish what Bundy could not. (If I security. A few move into other areas 
killers operahng in the U.S. Federal, fantasy. "serial klllers~rely on were on the case) that is one thing I when they think authorities have 
State and Local authontles in -once he lives out, he sure to that is hed to allof oursocialrelahon- pursue. a fantasy Is caught on to their "pattern." 
Gainesville, Fla., are searching for kill agan. After they have killed the ships - trust," said Barker. "They 
something to consider," said Barker. 
the latest to join the ranks of men like first time, they are off and rnnnlng." Prey on that. Bundy would use casts "If he moves, he will kill again," 
Bundy and Lucas. ~~k~~ noted that parucular on his arm and crutches to entice his many killers*college campuses Barker said. "The only way to stop a 
Tom Barker, dean of the College of killer of an extremely dangerous victims (to help him). He preyed on 
serve as 'lrtual playgrounds. Most of serial killer is to catch him He is not 
Criminal Jusuce, as well as an expert nature because he "gethng his rush (that trust)." Bund~ ' s  victims were college age going to stop because of guilt or 
on serial murders, said the Person from- killing a number of people at 
women. Edwin Camper and the Yip- remorse.w 
who killed the five students in one hme." Send killers are so "successful" silanh Killer, who has not been found, 
Gair?esville definitely flts the moldof because they are so good at mmiPu- searched out their victims on college Barker recommends that young 
a serial murderer. lating their victims. campuses. "There are different degrees of women read the book "Stranger 
psychopaths," Barker said. "This "Bundy manipulated right up to the ''They know the type of vlchm they Me" by Ann knew 
"This person is a psychopath," dude is on the far end " end." 
Barker sad.  "To this person, other 
want, and they know where they are, and with Bundy and a 
Barker uses the pronoun "he" be- Similarities between the murders in (On college campuses) they can that shows that people are 
people are not humans, they are ob- 
jects. Most of them are extremely cause he feels a woman could not 
Gainesville and the ones carrled out always find avlctim. Whoever killed what lhey seem. 
DWARDS E DISCOUNT SUPERMARKET 
SENIOR cnltENs 500 PELHAM ROAD, SOUTH - JACKSONVILLE 
DISCOUNT EVERY 
TUESDAY . 
I None Sold To Dealers HOME-OWNED 
OPEN 6 A.M. 
TILL MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
435-6630 
Prices Effective Sept. 5 Thru Sept. 11,1990 I 
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CII uses "precision method" to help students 
portance of saying or writing the 
By ROBAN SMITH answer. 
News Writer "You have to do something, not 
just think it," said McDade. 
Imagine quadrupling your reading The student goes t h ~ ~ ~ g h  the stack 
rate and competency during one as fast as helshe can, two minutes or 
semester. five minutes at a time, throughout the 
Completing an algebra course with day. Goals are set to get an certain 
flying colors or becoming fluent in a number of answers correct per min- 
foreign language. These are not ute. When the student reaches the 
dreams but reality at JSU's Center desired performance level, McDade 
for Individualized Instruction. That says, he's considered fluent in the 
is where Claudia McDade uses a subject area. Each time a student is 
precision teaching program that can tested, the performance is recorded 
benefit any student, including those on a standard acce1.eration chart. 
with poor academic backgrounds and "In the Center for Individualized 
disabilities. Instruction, we assist around 4,000 
students a year in various ways," said 
McDade. "We assist them in tutor- 
ing, we assist them in courses in the 
Department of Learning Skills. We 
assist them in courses that are from 
the regular academic curriculum. 
They are taught using precision 
method approaches." 
The Center also uses a computer- 
based precision learning system 
which McDade says is a little less 
painful because students don't have 
to make up cards. The instructor 
makes them up and enters them on 
the computer. 
McDade said studies on precision 
teaching over the years have found it 
come backand usually startout above 
minimum mastery levels of accuracy 
''Pe0~71e have never and fluency. But, in twoorthreetries, 
they are amazed at how quickly it emphasized perform- comes back... 
ance of a student as McDade said the precision method 
the assessment of a available for students' use in about 
five courses this semester. school System or of a "We have it in more. it's iust that 
teacher. " 
Claudia McDade 
, d ~ ~ - - -  
we don't have sufficient equipment 
to accommodate the software." said 
McDade. "We're hopefully going to 
update the equipment this year and 
offer more courses." 
The center is offering a course on 
to be very effective. the parts of speech, sentence struc- 
"Its like a bicycle," McDade said. 
"Ct~lrl~ntswho avetriedltinthe~a5t See Dean, P. 8 
The Chanticleer 
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What do you think about JSU's open admission policy? 
"There needs to be some "It's pretty good, it gives 
sort of structure, so most everybody a chance" 
of the students are on 




"Should stiffen the re- "Too easy. But they 
quiremenfs to cut down (University) should help 
on the size of the foreign students to im- 
classes " prove their English after 
they are accepted." 
Phyllis Steele 
Sophomore Mizue lshibashi 
Senior 
- 
RUSH 9@ I XL k- 
TX'U-~ MONDAY, SEPT. 10 - 
Kick-Off Party (casual) Leon Cole Auditorium 8:00 - 11 :00 p.m. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 11 - 
"Dress For Success" (formal) Alumni House 6:00 - 11 :00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12 - 
Buffalo Wina Niaht (casual) Alumni House 6:00 -11 :00 p.m. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 13 - 
Centennial Night (casual) Alumni House (Billy Idol ticket 
drawing) 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 15 - 
Bid Acceptance Smoker (formal lunch) Gamecock Center 1 p.m. 
"The incoming rushees will lead Delta Chi into its second century of brotherhood." 
- CHRIS THOMPSON, RUSH COMMITTEE 
"Not just a local club . . . . a brotherhood which spans the globe running rampid in its 700th year. " 
- RICK SCOTT, PRESIDENT 
The house. . . yard layout. . . "undeniably defines what a fraternity house should be like." 
- GREG DAMATO, U of FLORIDA TRANSFER 
"We've plotted acourse to make us undisputedly # I  on campus. Through sorority relations and socials with other 
I fraternities, we're going to be the best thing to happen to the Greek system since Greek letters . . . AX- The One To Watch!" - DOUG SINGLETON -TREASURER I 
8 Thursday, September 6, 1990 The Chanticleer 
Dean . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Peterson appointed director at JSU-Gadsden 
From p. 6 From JSU News Bureau 
ture, American Literature, English sport, Tenn. has all of its science 
literature and some units in pre-alge- courses precision taught with com- G. Peterson, an 
braclasses an basic algebra. McDade puter based learning. "It's all over the. and former assistant dean at a New York medical school, has been 
adds thata unit has just bwn made up place, we would just llke to see its appointed director of Jacksonville 
in French. Student scan register for influence grow," she said. 
these classes each semester in the Currently, McDade is working with 
Department of Learning Skills. 49 other leaders from the U.S. and 
"We often find that somt of the Canadain instruction techniques. The 
older returning students really like group met in Nashville last May at a 
the precision method because they conference sponsored by the Center 
can see their own progress," said for Southern Studie 
McDade. The courses not only help "As a result of tha 
students lacking m sufficient aca- cameupwithastrat 
demic areas, but bright students as that each of us agreed to do over the 
well. next year to promote precis~on teach- 
The development of precision ing," said McDade. In October the 
teachinggoesback25 years toOgden group will meet In Boston to see six 
Llndsley who was trained by B.F. monthslntotheplan how much we've 
Sklnner. McDade describes herself all done." McDade, newly ap- 
as a "tough convert." Although she polntededitor of the Journal of Precl- 
d ~ d  not want to use the preclslon sion Teaching, said she will publish Dr. Robert G. Peterson. 
method, she kept seelng that it the results m the fall Issue. State University ln Gadsden. 
worked. Now McDade saysshe"runs "I want to see kids real~ze that they Peterson, who jolned the 
around trying to convince others to have to take [fie responsibility form University on Aug. 27, will be 
do ~t." t ~ ~ m e t h e y a r e s m a l l , m s a l d ~ c ~ a d e .  respons~ble for the administration 
"In our culture there IS a resistance ''We may not reach lt in ten years or the JSU-Gadsdcn 'peration 
to approaches that work, said in my llfetlme but we'll have to. We including course offerings, academic 
support activlhcs, student services, McDade. "People have never em- are In the lnfomation age." and budgeting. 
phaslzed performance of a student as Real~st~cally. McDade believes peterson said hir goals 
the assessment of a school system or precision teaching w~l l  be an "ac- expanding existing academic 
of a teacher." "Hopefully all that 1s cepted alternahve" In 10 years that programs and developing new 
changing." will be discussed In colleges of edu- program offerings at Gadsdcn. "We 
An entire public school system in cation. McDade say pralslon teach- w ~ l l  be particularly oriented to the 
Great Falls, Montana, is exclusively lng needs support. adult student const~tuencies of 
precision taught, according to "If colleagues are pushlng we w11l;l Gadsden and nearby 
McDade, and a high school on Klng- get closer to the dream." This will include looking for ways 
we can better serve the needs of 
business and other organizations in 
the area and addressing th-e needs 
that working employees may have 
for professional development," said 
Peterson. 
During the past four years, 
Peterson has served as assistant 
dean for administrative affairs at 
City University of New York 
Medical School in New York City. 
After serving three years with a 
Chicago law firm, Peterson began 
his career in highcr education in 
1968 as assistant dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences at 
Kent State University where he also 
taught courses in political science. 
Peterson holds the Ph. D. in 
higher education administration, 
M.B.A., and J.D. degrees from the 
University of Michigan and an 
undergraduate degree in economics 
from Miami University, Oxford, 
Ohio. 
JSU has offered undergraduate 
courses and programs on the 
Gadsden State Junior College 
campus since 1972. 
F.N. WOLF 
and CO., INC. 
111 110 Wall Street, NOYO, N.Y. 111 
10005 
We will be at the Career Fair 
111 on campus on Tuesday, 
Sept. 18,1990 
111 Local Office Now Hiring: 111 
111 18167 U.S. 19 North, 111 
Suite 200 
Clearwater, FL 34624 
Branch Manager: 
James H.  VanCleve 
111 If you want to  explore 111 
an exciting career as a 
1 sales representative in 
the secirities industry 
come talk to  us at the 
Career Fair 
The Chanticleer 
JSU student close to tragedy 
By RON WHITT 
News Writer 
The murders at the University of 
Florida have hit home for at least one 
JSU student. 
Greg D'Mato, himself a transfer 
student from the University of Flor- 
ida, has two sisters who live in the 
Gainesville area. One of his sisters, 
Dina, is a student at the University of 
Florida. 
She has personally experienced the 
terror that has swept through the 
campus. In fact, she lives one-half 
mile from where one of the murders 
took place. 
She saysthat the entire student body 
is so scared that many have dropped 
out and many others are avoiding 
night classes completely. She, along 
with many other students, has begun 
to sleep in groups with each person in 
the group taking turns watching the 
door. They do this because not only 
is it safer than being alone, but also 
because it gives them a kind of sup- 
port system. 
Dina has also witnessed how many 
of the students have reacted and the 
necessary precautions they have 
taken. She says that many of them 
are now purchasing guns and cans of 
Mace. 
Dina also reports that the entire city 
has been turned upside down by the 
manhunt in progress. There are po- 
lice cars everywhere, especially the 
neighborhood in which she lives. She 
says that there have been several 
nights when a strange person was 
sighted and police helicopters have 
searched around her apartment build- 
ing. 
There is also the added confusion 
of having torrents of media invade 
the city. 
The University has also begun to 
take precautions for the safety of its 
students. They quickly installed 
seventy emergency phones around 
the campus. They have, of course, 
beefed up their security and use of the 
student escorting service has tripled. 
The university is also allowing stu- 
dents to skip night classes if they feel 
uncomfortable about going out after 
dark. 
All of these safety measures should 
relieve some of the anxiety of the 
students, but for Dina D'Mato the 
threat is still very frustrating and 
frightening. She plans to stay on at 
theuniversity of Florida, even though 
her parents and her brother, Greg, 
feel uncomfortable about her being 




The Army is now offering nurses with BSNs a 
$5000 bonus. Nurses who qualify can join our 
health care team and receive $5000 at their first 
duty assignment. 
Army nurses also receive a competitive 
benefits package including: 
continuing education opportunities 
medical and dental care 
housing and uniform allowances 
specialty training 
travel, here and overseas. 
But Army nursing is more. Army nurses can 
expect to practice in a variety of facilities -- field 
hospitals, clinics, or medical centers; and a variety 
of settings -- management, administrative, 
practitioner and clinical. 
Army nurses can also expect to have autonomy 
in making patient care decisions, following the 
Army's Standards of Nursing Practice. 
To qualify you must: 
have a BSN and be licensed to practice in the US 
(or be a student) 
not currently be holding a military nurse 
commission 
meet the Army's physical and moral standards 
For more information, call your Army Nurse 
Representative. 
Staff Sgt Jeffrey Dehart 
120 Oxmoor Blvd., Suite C 
Homewood, A t  35209-61 99 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
r ' . " ,  > 7 , \ L *  < * "  
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@ "BUST A BRAVE" BASH TAILGATE PARTY Q 
Come to the weekly staff meeting 
at 4 p.m. Wednesdays 
in 168 Self Hall 
or call 782-5240 
Reunion for Freshmen, Most Valuable Peers, and Faculty Mentors 
5:00 P.M. Saturday, September 15, 1990 
Before the West Georgia game on the lawn behind Snow 
Stadium and Daugette Hall by the "tree" 
PEP RALLY WITH JSU CHEERLEADERS AT 5:45 
SOUTHERNERS PERFORMANCE AT 6:00 
KICKOFF FOR WEST GEORGIA GAME AT 7:00 
Please call Revlon Spear at 782-5020 or come by the Office of Student 
Development on the fourth floor of Theron Montgomery Building to let us 
know if you will attend by 430 p.m. Wednesday, September 12,199 
Students, faculty, 
staff and a ~ i s t r a t o r s  
may pick up their 
complimentary copies 
in 168 Self Hall. 
A Lold a piece of tape 
up to your eyes, dim the lights 
and try to fill out your taxes. 
Now you're seeing things from 
her point of view. 
Volunteer and help make 
someone's taxes less taxing. 
For this woman it's poor eyesight, 
lor someone else ~t might be 
arthr~t~s or maybe they just can't 
cope. The fact is, last year 4 
million Americans got the help they 
needed from IRS Volunteer 
Assistance Programs. 
I f  you have the desire to help 
and a hasic aptitude for math, you 
could become a part of the IRS 
Volunteer Assistance Programs. 
The programs are year-round 
and open to any company, 
organization or individual that 
would like to give something back 
to their community. The training is 
free and the rewards are enriching. 
So volunteer and call 1800 424-1040. 
Beginning October 1,1990, please 
call 1800 829-1040. 
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Our turn. . . 
Traffic 
Isn't it about time everybody stopped complaining about traffic on and 
around campus? 
Enrollment at JSU has increased in leaps and bounds over the last 
five years. Now, there are close to 9,000 students and faculty members 
who need to get to classes at the same time. It was evident the first day 
of classes that the Wfic congestion was nowhere close to improving. 
But, for some reason, the majoriy of students still feel as if' they just 
have to drive to classes and then feel compelled to complain about how 
bad the traffic is. 
Since there evidently will never be a M m a n  car policy at JSU and 
since there are no plans for increased parking and since enrollment 
continues to climb, doesn't it make more since to just walk? Of course 
it does. 
But, if you still just have to subjcct yourself to the torture of driving 
to classes, pleasdon't complain. After all, nobody is forcing you to do 
it. 
Show support 
People aaoss the nation are showing their supports of U.S. mops 
stationed in Saudi Arabia. 
Motorists are %laying ribbons and flags on their antennaes. 
Ribbons and flags can also be seen adorning houses, businesses and 
city streets. 
,r Ws~pi  the rest oE the nation. Tie ,ribbms .to yourlc;lr, f4y 2 &g:'or 
,even,,b&. M a y k  .ths .Hniversi$iutould spring for s o m e C ~ ~ e ~ w  i-iBbo~s 
for the trees on the quad. 
AM, wwe we are remembering the men and women saving our 
country, let's not forget the students at the University of Florida. 
Include a black ribbon of mourning with your yellow and red, white 
and blue ribbons in remembrance of the five students brutally murdered 
in Gainesville last week. 
Thank you 
We would like to extend a warm thank you to Bill Yates in the 
Financial Aid Office for doing his best to take care of all of our 
pmblems. Thank you Mr. Yates! 
The Chanticleer I 
'3 nation that is afrakf to let its people judge truth and falsehood 
in an open market is a nation that is afraid of 2s people." - 
John F. Kennedy 
Ruth Hughes 
Editor in Chief 
Shane McGriff Rodney Parks 
News Editor Jason Thompson Sports Editor 
Business Manager 
Tonya Morrison Christi McCarty 
Features Editor Photography Editor 
Patsy Long TJ Hemlinger 
Secretary Faculty Adviser 
The Chanticleer, the student newspaper of Jacksonville State University, is produced 
entirely by sad an^. ?he editor has the final decisicn an editorial amtent. Fundmg is p v ~ d e d  
thrwgh university appqdicms and advertising revenue. Offices are in 180 Self Hall. 
Letters to the editor must be typed, Quble s p d ,  signed with h e  writeis aff111iuicm with 
the University and no lmger h 300 words in length. 
Guest GNnentaries are welmne, cadaa Ihe editor for M s .  
Ideas m the editorial page are the +ons c4 the editaial staff unless cihenvrse holed. 
'Ihe editor re- the right to edit for ccntent or space. 
Send all subrmssions to Ruth Hughes. The Chntideer, Box 3060, JSU, Jacksonville, AL 
36265. Deadline for all submissions is 2 pm. Friday. 
Down with open admission 
By SHANE MCGRIFF 
News Editor 
It's time for JSU to adopt adrmss~on 
standards. 
Of the major public schools in 
Alabama only JSU and the University 
of North Alabama have open 
admission policies. Its time to stop 
trading quality for quantity; there is 
no more room for students with zero 
incentive, zero ambition and zero 
credentials. 
Several schools and departments 
on the JSU campus have already 
enforced standards out of necessity. 
The communication department has 
enacted tough new standards to offset 
the alarming number of seniors stuck 
in the program because of poor GPA's 
and a shocking ignorance of 
graduation requirements. The School 
of Business, in its quest for 
cemficaticm, has some of the toughest 
requirements in the state. 
Professors in classrooms across 
campus have to contend with students 
who have ACT scores ranging from 
seven to 30. There is no way to cater 
to those extremes. Classes become 
either impossible for one or 
unchallenging for another. 
JSU spends thousands of dollars on 
remedial courses and repeat classes 
for students who will never graduate 
and will never repay their debt to the 
taxpayers of Alabama. 
Stydents in high schools that feed 
JSU have nothing to achieve; no reason 
to sign up for college preparatory 
classes. It's a, "I ain't worried, I can 
always go to Jax State," attitude that is 
the biggest threat to this university. 
The state of Tennessee toughened 
its enrollment standards. According 
to The Birmingham Post-Herald, a 
recent study shows that Tennessee 
high school enrollment in sciences, 
algebm, advanced math, world history 
and foreign languages jumped as high 
as 143 percent. 
In today's job market a post- 
secondary degree is becoming 
o b l i g q .  Who wants to be shackled 
with a degree from a university devoid 
of respect. What sort of employer in 
the new global economy would want 
to hire a graduate from an open- 
admission school. Friendly's nice. But 
a career, a fresh perspective, and a 
lifelong springboard of learning is 
better. 
The students of Jacksonville State 
University, the students who 
participate and graduate, deserve 
better. They deserve a degree that 
means something. A degree to be 
proud of. 
ymr tum . . . 
Student rgps "unfriendly'kharge 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing in response to the 
girl who wanted to know where the 
friendliest campus in the south was. 
It is located at Jacksonville State 
University. 
I am really sorry she had to wait 
for two hours for help to arrive. I 
just wonder if she did not have 
something to do with her extended 
wait. 
I feel a few questions must be 
addressed before JSU is ruled out 
as being the friendliest. First of all, 
did she attempt to wave any of the 
,University vehicles down, or did 
she just stand beside her car with 
the hood raised? I can not imagine 
a University vehichle driving by a 
Wanted. . 8 
The Chanticleer is in desperate need 
of a few good: col@nistsj 
If you ar$*a faculty member who 
person who was waving them 
down. However, if she had called 
maintenance, they would have told 
her to stand by her car with th 
ehood raised. The University 
workers probably assumed 
mainenance was on the way. 
Which brings to mind my second 
question. Why didn't she call 
mwtenance? If she was that close 
to Bibb Gmves all she would have 
to do would be tell someone who 
worked there her problem. They 
would have told her to call 
maintenance, given her the phone 
number and even let her use the 
phone. I have had to call 
maintenance two times because of a 
dead battery. Both times they were 
both helpful and fiiendly. By the 
way, I am not a blond, or shapely 
and I don't own a mini-skirt. 
The third question is has she ever 
read Matthew 7:7 in the Bible? It 
states "Ask and yer shall receive." I 
am sure if she had asked the two 
gentlemen wearing religious t-shirts 
for help they would have gladly 
lended a hand. 
I realize she is a senior. I still feel 
she should take one more class. 
Initiative 101. If she doesn't, she is 
going to have a rude awakening 
once she leaves the FRIENDLIEST 
CAMPUS IN THE SOUTH. 
- Tandi Glenn 
Junior 
=. 
Whose ques fions were all rhe fbrical; 
He'd clown like an ape, 
With his jaw hung agape; 
likes to put pen to paper and would 
like to have a bi-weekly or- once a 
month column on the editorial page, 
we would like to hear from you. 
If you are a student, and you also 
like writing, we need student 
columnists as well. 
The columns can be religious, 
political or just opinions. 
If you are interested, call Ruth 
Hughes at 782-5701 or come by the 
Chanticleer office in Self Hall for 
details. Columnists must be afflliatcd 
with the University. 
i .  *."..* 
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JSU football team prepares 
JSU ready to 
use wishbone 
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8 at Ala. A & M 7:00 
15 West Georgia' 7:00 
22 at Valdosta State * 12:OO 
29 Miss. College' 2:00 
October 
at Delta State* 2:00 
l3 UNA (HC)' 2:OO 
20 at UT-Martin' 1:OO 
27 at Wofford 6:OO 
November 
3 Troy State* 7:00 
10 at Livingston l:O 
* Gulf South 
Conference Game 
All aame times 






Georgia Southern 17 
Valdosta State 10 
12 Southern Miss. 
0 Delta State 
North Alabama 25 
Alabama A&M 0 
Central Florida 16 
Troy State 10 
UT-Martin 73 
Lane College 0 
East Texas St. 45 
Livingston 6 
West Georgia 49 
Miles College 0 
( 2 People Join For The Price Of One) 
Vertical Climbers Personal Supervision 
Polar Plunge 
Complete Free Weight Gym 
Tunturi Bikes And Rower Supervised Nursery 
Dry Sauna 
26 Nautilus Stations 
AerobicsIAquatics Circuit Training 
Steamroom 
6 Dynacam Machines 
12 Station Universal Exerciser Heated Indoor Swimming Pool 
Back Strengthening Abdominal Program 
Separate In-Ground Whirlpools Fitness Evaluation 
Special Aerobics Floor 
Bally Lifecycles 
Dressing Rooms And Shower Facilities 
Our StaffIncludes Mr. Southeastern America 
And The #1 Powerlifter In  Alabama 
r ...................... 1 Clip Coupon I Present This Coupon For I 
I ONE FREE WORKOUT I and I AND TANN ING SESSION I 
t 
Come In Today! OR ONE FREE MONTH OF AEROBICS I I 
I Cosmopolitan Spa Offer Expires I 
435-1 144 I On The Square Sept. 30 ,1990  I 
> A , ' .  * u  . * . ... -.---. - - - -- -&- - - - ..- J ,. .ai , i I .. I . 
p~~~ 8DA 








21-22 at MUW 
25 U AH 
26 at Huntington 
28-29 at Rollins Inv. 
Oct. 
2 . at Troy State 
5-6 at UTM Invit. 
'9 West Georgia 
12-13 at UNA Inv. 
16 UNA 
18 at Samford 
23 at Llvingston 
at Miss. Coll. 
24 Huntingdon 
26-27 at pre-GSC Tourn. 
29 at UAH 
30 at UNA 
Nov. 
2-3 at W. Ga. Inv. 
6 Troy State 
8 at W. Georgia 
16-17 at GSC Tourn. 
I 
This Week's GSC Football Schedule 
w. Ga. VS. Troy st. UT-Martin at 
at Phenix City, 1 p.m. Austin Peay, 7 p.m. 
Miss. Coll. JSU at 
at UNA, 7 p.m. Ala. A&M, 7 p.m. 
Delta State at Gardner-Webb 
Henderson st., 7 p.m. at Livingston, 1 p.m . 
I~I( I I~I~I)  (.  111 
.I[ I I \ R ~ I S I  11IS  
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Unread report 
raises doubts 
I Also in this reports are doubts By MIKE LwlNSGToN rw by f o m a  police chief  oni is Columnist Redding about Bell's ethical I 
Atlanta area students should be 
concemed about the process used to 
select the new police chief Edwin 
Bell. 
While one would hope that Bell 
would make a fine police chief for 
Atlanta, one must Iook at the sebm 
doubts raised in an 
800 page bQckgrwnd check by the 
Georgia Bureau of Investigation. 
Yes that is correct, an 800 page 
report, which is a fad to large for a 
police officer. One would think that 
the city fathers would have taken at 
least a peak at this repon 
The major charges in the report 
point to several times where the 
former chief found Bell in places 
we~e a -WQCG nfsW -&,p@- pot&& 
found unless 'he is on the scene to 
make an arrest. 
One part of the report covers an 
FBI sting operation where Bell 
wondered into and took no action 
against illegal drug activities at a 
drug party thrown by the FBI to 
catch drug dealers. The FBI reported 
that despite the dealers' knowledge 
of Bell at the party they used drugs 
where he could see them. 
standards and judgement. 
There is a chance that Georgia's 
Bard of Ethics may  view the GBI 
report. This could result in Bell losing 
his appointment. 
AU of this should have mkid some 
doubts, but Mayor Maynard Jackson 
'pushed hard in his meeting with tfie 
city council to get his man the Job. 
Bell must have worked hard to 
impress Jackson-these last few 
months in order to get the Job. After 
winning Jackson over, the 800 page 
repat lxanwa paint with the 
city council who more or less became 
yes men for the mayor. 
Indeed Chef Bell will likely make 
a fine chief for a city that _has made 
J%wwm&hI* 
crime in the inner city. 
However, people must question the 
way this individual was hired for 
Atlanta. The city council should 
have looked at the report despite the 
mayor's vote of confidence for Bell. 
It be interesting to see how chief 
Bell will fit into this job. Will the 
concerns raised in the GBI report 
come back to haunt the chief and the 
city of Atlanta. 
Bur 7 HA- TO UI\IIIE 
A u  OF / v l j ~ i t ~  
Supportive instruc ion? 
I had begun to think that thetl: would not be an academically 
By RUTH HUGHES challenging semester in my college career. I am happy to say that 
Editor in Chief I was m n g .  
Each teacher I have this semester makes me feel as though the 
The first week of this semester has been quite an eye opener for $660 I shelled out for this semester is worth i t  Each one actually 
me. lectures and does not read from the book. Each one seems 
In the past, I spent the days before classes began wondering suppMtive and underamding. And, not one has nade an offhand 
what kind of instuctors I was going to have. Were they going to comment about the intelligence of JSU stdents. 
be hard or easy, mean or nice. Was this going to be the semester Before. this week, I thought a supporhve instructor was a rarity 
where I would finally be challenged academically? at JSU. But, because of the instructors I have now, I realize there 
And, after one week of classes, I would always come to the could actually be more. 
same conclusion. The hard-earned money I spend ( and it's my ?hank you Mrs. P. W i ,  Senora Suco, Dr. Robinson, IX. E. 
money) on the education I am supposed to be g e h g  is not going Williams, Mr. Hemlinger and Mr. Bell for opening my eyes. I 
very far. look f w a d  to learning a lot from each of you. 
Don't get me wrong. This is a fine University. We have a 
wonderfull athletic program. It's a pretty campus. Most of the There have been a few teachers who have stuck out in my mind. 
people here are really friendly. Dr. Marker, Dr. Carmode, Mr. Chandler, Dr. Eoff, Dr. Aveni, 
However, in each of the five semesters I have been here, I have Mr. Culver and Dr. Caldwell to name a few. lhenks to you for 
had some lxeny bad teachers. not selling your students short. 
I had a teacher in a Tuesday-Thtlrsday class who spent about Imsurerhemaremanyroregood~outtherethatI  
#) minutes talking about the subject and spent the rest of the time a 3.0 GPA and I failed his class. Does this mean I should turn in have not had. And I look forward to being *in their classes. 
talking about his fiiends a putting down students. my shldent LD.? I think not However, I am tired d paying fac c k p  with lazy and offensive, .' 
Another teacher, on the day of finals, told the class that if you I've had several teachers who kctured ( a read) straight Emm teaches. I ti& 1don't feel its -'l've wac*ed my money in 
might as well-drop & 
*N-w d + ~ u ' ~ ~ . i ~ ^ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * f  L L " ~ X E ~ .  t -23x3 
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Barbara Mandrell 
Mandrell sc 
By TONYA MORRISON 
Features Editor 
Standing a feisty five-feet-two, 
country star Barbara Mandrell is 
living testimony of what talent and 
ambition can do. From her very first 
performance at the tender age of five, 
Ms. hlandrcll knew that fortune and 
fame was hcr destiny. 
Hcr road to stardom was not an 
easy one, though, as most aren't. Ms. 
Mandrcll has bccn through hard times, 
and, yct, has comeouta winnerevery 
singlc time, and proved it with the 
many awards (over 60 at last count) 
shc has rcccivcd throughout hcr 29 
years in show business. She is a 
profcssional in every sense of the 
word and lovcd not only by her fans, 
butby hcrpccrsin themusic industry. 
With hit? such as "Sleeping Single 
ina DoubleBcd" and "Midnight Oil", 
Mandrcll has acquired a formula that 
has allowcd hcr to enjoy major 
stardom in music and telcvision. She 
made hcr tclcvision debut in 
Bakcrsficld, California at the age of 
10. Shc, along with sistcrs Irlcne and 
ieduled for 
Louise, latcr starred in a variety 
show, "Barbara Mandrell and the 
Mandrell Sisters". Despite good 
reviews, however, Ms. Mandrell had 
toquit theshow in 1982 due tothe toll 
that the long hours of singing and 
talking (sometimes 16 hours a day ) 
was taking on her voice. Later that 
year, however, she began touring 
again and "Barbara Mandrell Live" 
and "Thc Bcst of Barbara Mandrell" 
both wcnt gold. 
Aftcr hcr "The Lady Is A Champ" 
stage show won raves in 1983, 
Barbara Mandrcll decided to make 
the move back to television and 
starred in CBS's "Burning Rage". 
Then, just months before an almost- 
fatal car accident, Ms. Mandrell 
starred in "Barbara Mandrell- 
Something Special", a feature filmed 
in differentlocations throughoutMay, 
June and July of 1984. 
In the accident, both cars were 
destroyed, and Ms. Mandrell received 
a severe concussion, a broken right 
lcg, broken rightanHe,damagcdright 
knce and various cuts and bruises. 
Her daughtcr Jamie and son Matt 
both sustained minor injuries and seat 
bclt bruises. The miracle in this lies 
Parents' Day 
in the fact that only moments prior to 
the crash, Ms. Mandrell, normally 
not aseatbelt user,demandcd they all 
buckle up. 
The accident has changed a lot in 
Ms. Mandrell's life, namely her stand 
on auto safety. Since the accident, 
she has become somewhat of a 
spokesperson on the subject and can 
be seen nationally in a Public Service 
Announcement avaZlable on video, 
audio, and poster. In the spot, she 
urges Americato "Please, buckleup". 
Barbara Mandrell has come a long 
way since that fist appearance at age 
five. She is grown-up now, has a 
loving husband, Ken Dudney, three 
beautiful children and a world that 
embraces her with all of the affection 
and admiration she deserves. She is a 
star in every senseand a symbol to us 
all that if you want something bad 
enough, nothing should stand in your 
way. 
Your chance to see Mrs. Mandrell 
will be on Parents' Day, September 
29th. For more information, contact 
the Studcnt Govemmcnt Association 
at 782-5491. 
Goodbye to a legend, boo to Sinead 
By CRAIG MORRISON 
Columnist 
Rockline joins the rest of the music industry in mourning 
the death of legendary blues guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan. A 
helicopter crash in Alpine Valley, Wisconsin August 27th 
claimed the life of Vaughan, fellow guitar god Eric Clapton's 
agent Bobby Brooks, and two other members of Clapton's 
road crew. The chopper was carrying the group from a 
concert the previous night featuring Vaughan, Clapton, and 
Robert Cray when it crashed into a ski slope in heavy fog. 
Ironically, Stevie Ray Vaughan was not scheduled to be on 
the helicopter. Originally Vaughan's older brother, Jimmy, 
was assigned the ill-fated seat on the chopper, but was asked 
by Stevie to give the seat to him. 
Reaction to Vaughan's death was hard-hitting and 
emotional worldwide. Clapton said Vaughan and the three 
members of his entourage were "My companions, my 
associates, and my friends." 
He said, 'This is a tragic loss of some very special people. I'll 
miss them all very much." 
Vaughan's hometown of Austin, Texas was in a state of 
shock over the news of his death. Casey Monahan, director of 
the Texas Music Office said, "This is the worst accident to 
happen to Texas music since Buddy Holly and the Big Bopper 
went down in the 50's." Ernie Gammage, the head of the 
Austin Music Industry Council, said Vaughan died at the 
height of his career. He said Vaughan was "Destined to be 
one of the treasured guitar masters." 
The early stages of Vaughan's career were a battle against 
adversity. He gained critical success early, but many believed 
Vaughan was held back by a problem with drugs and alcohol. 
In 1986, Vaughan thought his troubles were over. In an 
interview from May, 1987, Vaughan admitted to having "hit 
bottom" and realized he "could not go on any longer that 
way". Vaughan's already-impressive style improved after 
rehabilitation. He claimed to be growing niusically, 
Stevie Ray Vaughan 
emotionally and spiritually. Vaughan summed up the 
interview by adding, "If we just keep our noses in the right 
direction and our hearts in the right place, I think we'll be 
okay." 
During his career, Stevie Ray Vaughan created a larger- 
than-life reputation with his distinguished blues guitar. 
Vaughan won twa Gramrpies, oae tor bis 1989-4hw, f ' I s  ,. . . - ~ .  . * . , -  
Step". An album recorded with his brother Jimmy, entitled 
"Family Style", is due out this fall. Stevie Ray Vaughan, dead 
at age 35. 
In other news, "The Boss", Bruce Springsteen, is coming to 
the aid of a Motown legend. Bruce has donated ten thousand 
dollars to help Mary Wells, who's famous for the song "My 
Guy". Wells is broke and stricken with throat cancer. 
Springsteen donated the money to the Rhythm and Blues 
Foundation in Washington, D.C., which helps legendary blues 
musicians who are down on their luck. The Foundation will 
use the money to pay Wells rent and hospital bills. 
Look for new music and a tour from Texan rockers ZZ Top 
Their new album, "Recycler" is due in record stores on 
October 16. Four days later, the bearded ones will play their 
first concert in four years on October 20 at the Cotton Bowl in 
Dallas to benefit the Texas Special Olympics. 
Take that! The new album from Warrant, "Cherry Pie", will 
include a one minute montage of four-letter outtakes from the 
group's 1989 tour entitled "Ode to Tipper Gore". The four- 
letter salute to the P.M.R.C. will probably be the selling point 
for the album, judging from the poor quality of the first 
single, "Cherry Pie". 
Sinead O'Connor has found controversy once again. Radio 
stations in New York and New Jersey have pulled 
O'Connor's songs off the air since she banned "The Star 
Spangled Banner" from being played before a concen she 
gave in New Jersey. One slation in Newark, NJ. said listeners 
wanted her banned by a margin of thirty to one. 
O'Connor's latest controversy irritated a legend. Frank 
Sinatra told an audience at the Garden Slate Arts Center, 
where O'Connor played the night before, that he thought she 
should leave the country. As Sinava put it, "For her sake, 
we'd better never meet". 
And, finally, this week's concert upda te... Billy Idol will be 
rocking Atlanta with opening act Faith No More on October 6 
and ~ & r t  and the  lack Crowes will play Atlanta next 
Saturday night, September 7th. 
, . - C  " I " ,  C . i  , a > =  
< .  
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Cheap Trick returns with new release-, 'Busted' 
By CRAIG MORRISON 
Columnist 
a string of hits that have become Trick's new release "Busted", it 
staples on Classic Rock radio looks like the rockers have broken 
stations around thecountry, then their jinx and put together back-to- 
virtually disappeared until their back hits. 
*Review 1988 album "Lap of Luxury". That Take note that the adjective used 
album spawned a slew of hits that to describe "Busted" was the word Cheap Trick has never been 
included the number one ballad "hit", not "Classic Cheap Trick" or known as the most consistent band 
Flame.., and the top ten 
in the world. "the greatest album of all-time". 
remake of the popular Elvis tune The group is definitely using the In the late 7Vs, they put together ..Don.t Be Cruel... Cheap same successful formula they used 
I for their last album. Some of the 
songs do sound like they came 
I I I Need Me" and the first single 
I a new roommate 
B y  MARVIN ZACHARY 
STRAUGHTER 
Features Writer 
10. Your roommate does not like 
Erkel on "Family Matters". 
9. Your roommate has not heard 
M.C. Hammer's "You Can't Touch 
This". 
8. Because your roommate 
schedules hisher classes around the 
'Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles' 
cartoon. 
7. Your roommate's best friend is 
the R.A. 
6. Your roommate's long-time 
girlfriendtboyfriend is the 
scumqueen/scumking you seduced 
with the promise of some hot wings 
from KFC (Kentucky Fried 
Chicken). 
5. If your roommate by the third 
week of classes hasn't been near, let 
alone in, the Houston Cole Library. 
4. Your roommate thinks that 
Spike Lee is a hairstyle from the 
80's. 
3. If your roommate actually 
believes JSU sports does not 
dominate the GSC. 
2. Yourroommateclips his toenails 
during prime-time television. 
1. If your roommate bought the 
pair of L.A Gear's promoted by 
Michael Jackson. 
"can't stop Falling In ~ o v 2 .  
To Cheap Trick's credit, while 
they were copying some of their 
old songs, they threw in a few 
creative songs in the classic Cheap 
Trick veipn The opening cut on the 
album "Back N' Blue" has the 
typical sarcastic play on words that 
is so characteristic of Cheap Trick's 
attitude. Don't miss the title track if 
you enjoyed songs like "Surrender" 
or "She's Tight". It's an energetic 
and forceful song, with a chorus so 
haunting, you'll be singing it for 
days. 
"You Drive, I'll Steer" is where 
Cheap Trick cranks in with their 
raucus style. Vocalist Robin Zander 
chimes throughout the chorus of 
the song, "I'm living in the 'lap of 
Low, Low Priced 
Used & blew Textbooks I 
aJSU Clothes .Greek Items @Copies Made 
@Fi lm & Film Processing 
C a n d y  *Snacks C o k e s  
Balloons *Gifts l Magazines 
Located In The Montgomery Building I 
luxury", and you believe him. games, go buy "Busted". 
One good point of u ~ u s t e d v  is Zander, Rick Nielson, Tom 
that Cheap Trick found a solution Peterson, and Bun E. Carlos have 
to the recent bombardment of rock Put @gether an album that 
ballads like Kiss' "Forever". familiar, but is worth spending your 
If you want nothing but classic hard-earned cash for. It is a classy 
Cheap Trick, go buy their "Live at + , album, featuring the unique vocals 
Budokan" or "Dream Police" . of Zarider and the energy back-ups 
albums, but if you want an album of his fellow bandmates that make 
chock-full of C h e a ~  Trick's fun and Cheap Trick stand out in the crowd. 
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Students beware of "The F 
you don't havc a rnothcr to cook hot to...wcll. vou know) 
7 , - - - - - -  ... 
nutritious rncals for you anymorc, it 11 is good to know what your BY KATRINA is VCry hard not to stock Up on junk avenge is and i f  gain 5 
Special to The Chancieleer fd.Usewill~owcrindccidingwhat pounds or so, diet for a couplc of 
to buy and stick to fruits and granola days immcdiatclv and trv to take it 
Welcome Freshmen! Along with bars instcadOfchi~sandcan(i~ bars. ofibeforc the proilcm w&scns. It is 
parties, new friends and bcingaway It rn" seem hard and near- much easier to kccp it off in the 
forthc firsttime, you havesomething now, but, with a li t t le beginning than to fight it forcvcr. If 
clsctolookforward to. Iam rcfcrring practice you can gaining any you don't know youraveragc wcight, 
to those extra pounds that tend to upon cntcring thenconsultashndard hcight/wcight 
creep up whcn you least expect thcm *lthough any kindof past routincis chart (availablc at most clinics and 
(at college), and arc known probablyinchaOsnow~it'simpomnt doctor'sofficcs).Thcsccangiveyou 
unaffcctionatcly as "the freshman up a good exercise routine. an idca of how much you should 
fifteen". Try at least One Out of wcigh according to how tall you arc. 
Hitting the Waffle House at 4 a.m. each day walk acOuplcof mllcs If through all of your cfforts you 
is not a good idca, and is one way to just a game vollc~ball or still find that you "chunk up", thcn 
any other activity you Ilkc. Don't one way to fakc off the extra wcight 
definatel~ gain wcight,andalthough stay lockcd up in your dorm room, could bc through any of the scvcral 
you should avoid any late night though, bccausc borcdom lcads to fitness classes you may 
eating, this isadcfinatc no-no. Since snacking (and snack~ng Icads find this casicr to do than left to 
your own devices, since you have to 
go for a grade. This is a good 
altcrnativc to going to the track or 
making time for thc gym for thoseof 
you with Iittlcdisciplineor frcetimc. 
Kccping your wcight down may 
sccm difficult and not worth thc 
effort, but many studics through the 
years havc proven that obcsity leads 
to scvcral hcalth hazards, and "the 
frcshman fiftccn" is whcrc it usually 
starts. 
Don't bc down on yoursclf and 
dcprcsscd if you havc trouble with 
your wcight, howcvcr, bccausc thcre 
is not "idcal" wcight for any one 
pcrson. It is up to you to dccidc 
whcthcr or not to losc a fcw pounds, 
and to do it for anyone else totally 
dcfcats thc purpose. 
Watch what you eat and kccp 
exercising and you can probably 
avoid "the frcshman fiftecn". 
# 
@ b 
The Sisters of 
Alpha Xi Delta 
would like to welcome 
'Xi" Best Pledge 

































h We Love You! 
Mad Alice is talented and different group 
is very open about what he wants to that he plays for the fun of it, not for band is Chad Rutherford. He doesn't This is the in a series On local bands' lfyou know ' f a  
accomplish with the music of Mad the ideaoffortuneor fame. He, along speak up until the topic rolls around band that should be spotlighted, contact Tonya Morrison 
Alice---changing the world. A noble with Jay Jones (guitarist) formed the to what he wants to talkabout and has 
at The Chanticleer. enough idea. band, then called The Bogarts, now something brief and to the point to 
Robby Berry, the bass player, is known as Mad Alice. say about his chosen topics. He is 
bands have played at different musicians. On the one hand, possibly bestknownas the "protector" 
The drummer for Mad Alice, Curtis fashionably late to everything and 
Brothers, a local nightspot for there is Kirk Spratlin, the lead singer, in the band, putting a Stop to any Byrd> is be the best enjoyswhathe'sdoingsimplybaause 
regional and national talent, but you who is known for his wild stage violence dlrected at his fellow 
drummer in the area and has Just he likes it. Noone would accuse him 
would be find a band presence and voice. He is bandmates. He is a congenlal and returned 
a summer away. The of being too wordy, he said the least 
frank about what they're definately a charasmatic talent who likeableperson, however,anddocsn't other members in the band are more of them dl.  He isaseasy-going as the 
than Mad Alice. seem violent in the least (of course than happy to have him back after a rest of the band and as nice as the does not want anyone to misinterpret 
The Bogarts, Mad Alice what Mad Alice is d l  about. Kirk, 
I've never thrown a beer bottle at brief stint with a fill-in. 













Looking for a fraternity, 
sorority or student 
organization that would 
like to make $500 - 
$1,000 for a one week 
on-campus marketing 
project. Call Kevin 
(800) 592-2121 X 1 1 0 .  
d 
2. Would you like to set your own hours? 
3. Are you self-motivated? 
4. Are you a bit of an entrepeneur? 
If you answered YES to all of the above, 
you are just the person we're looking for! 
As an American Passage Campus Repre- 
sentative, you will be responsible for 
placing advertising on bulletin boards. 
You will also have the opportunity to work 
on marketing programsfor such clients as 
American Express, Ford, and Boston Uni- 
versity.There are nosales involved. Many 
of our reps stay with us long after gradu- 
ation For more information, call or write 
us at the following address: 
who writes most of the group,s lyrics, him). He laughs easily and admits 
The first of the two guitarists ~n the See Mad Alice, p. 21 
$1,200 MONTHLY!!! 
While completing your BSN 
U.S. NAVY NURSE CORPS 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM 
AGE: AT LEAST 18, BUT NOT MORE THAN 33 AT TIME OF ENTERING THE PROGRAM 
CITIZENSHIP: UNITED STATES ONLY - 
MARITAL STATUS: NO RESTRICTIONS 
PHYSICAL STATUS: IN ACCORDANCE WlTH NAVY STANDARDS 
EDUCATION: A: BE ENROLLED IN OR ACCEPTED FOR TRANSFER TO A REGIONALLY 
ACCREDITED FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY WlTH AT LEAST 
60 SEMESTER OR 90 QUARTER HOURS CEDIT. 
B: HAVE A CUMULATIVE GRADE POINT AVERAGE (GPA) OF AT LEAST 3.0 
ON A 4.0 SCALE. 
C: COMPLETE COLLEGE AS FULL-TIME STUDENT AND MAINTAIN A MINI- 
M U M  2.8 CUMULATIVE GPA. 
D: COMPLETE REQUIREMENTS WITHIN 24  MONTHS. (MUST HAVE AN AP- 
PROVED DEGREE COMPLETION PLAN BEFORE ENLISITNG, TO HELP 
DETERMINE THE PROJECTED GRAUDATION DATE.) 
GRADUATES: AFTER EARNING A BSN, GRADUATES WILL BE ENROLLED IN THE NEXT 
OFFICER INDOCTRINATION CLASS AT NEWPORT RHODE ISLAND FOR 
5-112 WEEKS. 
OBLIGATION: SELECTEES MUST VOLUNTEER TO SERVE FOUR YEARS OF ACTIVE DUTY 
FROM DATE OF COMMISSION. THE TOTAL MILITARY SERVICE OBLIGATION 
IS EIGHT YEARS. 
CALL: 1-800-392-1 548, Mon. - Fri., 9 - 4 




1. Tom Hanks charmer 
3. Sci-fi monster flick 
7. "The - Jungle" 
1 l."Gorillas - The Mist" 
12. "Tootsie" prop 
13. - Tittle (init.) 
14. " Takes Two" 
15. Scale tone 
16. - War 
17. Eastern time (abbrev.) 
18. Living room (abbrev.) 
20. "Young - " 
24. " - Einstein" 
26. Rock group (with "The") 
27. " From L.A." 
28 Santa - 
29. "Bat " 
30. Speed cont.est 
31. - and Pa  Kettle 
33. Movie state (abbrev.) 
34. Walk, Hollywood style 
35. "Gidget Goes To " 
38. "In - Blood" 
40. " D i r t y "  
41. Biblical word 
42. Italian river 
46. "- The Greek" 
48. "Ghostbusters - " 
(sequel) 
49. "The - Bunch  
5 1 "- Sematary" 
52. Date 
53 " Driver" 
55. PuJlic notice 
57. "Bjood - Sand" 
58. Ancient date 
60. Fish eggs 
62. Total loss (abbrev.) 
63. Movie city 
65. "Shadow Hawk" 
(2 words) 
66. "Major " 
68. Time period (abbrev.) 
69. watertight (abbrev.) 
70. Special effects or movie 
title 
Down 
1. " Budd" 
2. "Sunday - New York" 
3. "Animals - Beautiful 
People" 
4. Household god 
5. " Of The Needle" 
6. " Lampoon's Vacation" 
7. Film noir, starring 
Marilyn Monroe 
8. Near 
9. Printer's measure 
10. "- Hard" 
12. "- To Race" 
16. "- Lagoon" 
19. World war (abbrev.) 
21. - Bator 
22. - and Nora Charles 
23. To close a hawk's eyes 
25. "Lawrence " 
(2 words) 
32. Turhan - 
33. "J.W. " 
36. Choice word 
Small signature to 30 year mortgages 
Birmingham Credit Union1 
"Serving Alabama Schools For Over 55 Years". 
'Member accounts federally insured to $100,000 by the National Credit Union Administration. I 
435-61 1 6 236-1 260 ' 
On The Square 111 5 Christine Ave. 
Jacksonville. AL Anniston. AL I 
37. " Smith Goes To 
Washington" 
38. Clumsy person 
39. "rhe Evil That Men -" 
42. Container 
43. Coffee - Tea 
44. "lazing " 
46. Meditation 
47. African language @ 
48. Fellini country 
49. "Black " 
50. "- Command" 
54. Roman numeral 
55. "Where - The 
Children?" 
56. Action word 
59. Electronic Funds 
Transfer (abbrev.) 
21 l'husday,. Se~tember 6, 1990 
61. Lively creature 
62. E t ,  Brut6 
64. Acc'ts. receivable 
67. Former wife 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
would like to congratulate 
"The Best of the Best" 



























Good Luck this 
Semester! 
25 0, 
Sisters of ZTA 
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H M  year as achaptcr at Jacksonville State recent engagement. Also a big prevlous students back to JSU. 
Univcrs~ty. ccrlgratulatlons to brother John Delta Chi has b a n  working hard 
We had Rush ! Our 26 new Congratulations toour new pledges. Spillman and Tonya Willlams of over the summer and the sork has 
PIedgesBre' Marcia Agee3 Get ready for a fun and exclting AOPi who ar e rs. finally paid off. We have just 
h o l d ,  Stephanie Barr, Susan Barr, semester as AOTT's! you both. purchased anew housead havegreat Kathryn Benson, KellyBlack, Angela Sisters-KROP. 
y things planned. Plans are in order for 
Day, Dana Bruce, Wedding bcllc are insthe air for cia1 a new deck, a white sandyolley ball 
Amy McKinney7 Becky, Norecn and Tonya sccuilty? court, a baskelball @ ~ u r ~ ,  and a 
Anne-MarieGra~hos,LeAnnHurle~, Congratulations and best of luck! horseshoe pit. 
'aase, Kristen Thanks to Dawn Sawyeland Shcny 
Moyer, RhondaEa~arsana GreEnwobd Ti;,. your hxEl work and 
Pruett, Lisa Moore, Melanie Marhn, wondgful job during Rush, Figst, we'd llkc to welcome all the Delta Chi will kc cclcbrating it's 
AundreaAMitchcll, Dana McNees, G ~ &  luck to K~~~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  our n6w fieshmen to Jax Stlite. Kappa 100 ycaranniversary on October 13, 
Amy Sims, "plcdge mom". We know you will be 
actlon-packed Fall. Feel free to drop homecoming game: 
Sgma is looking forward to another which, by chance, is JSU1s 
Turner, and Missy Underwood. great! . 
Our Rbsh chalrman Tanzl Webb by our house and vlsit with the 
did a terrific job. Thanks for your bro'14rers. 
C ~ E .  
w e  w&lb also like to invite anyone 
hard work and dedication! Kim interested h joining a Greek 
Brewton, Rush assistant and Tonya Welcome back! we wouldlrke to -'CW$4~ulations toour new brolkrs orgmizatlon to vlsi tDc1~ Chbdurlx 
Mitchell, recreational chairman also extcndbn invltallon toall dew rushees Scott Ptacc, Brad Whittcn, Mike ~ ~ s e .  Weare an aganlzation that is 
dcscrve big hand! Way to go Phl tovlsitour houscdur~ngr-sh. weare Grubbs, J c w  wood;, and John both cohei;ve and diverse. so, come 
Mus! * .  Hornbuckle. "Spanky" Dotson, were us out. . . locahc8 on-Old Gadsdcri-Road, just 
We want to wish the Jax state out,ldeo~town bchlnd ~ e ~ o l i 7 c u m .  . ~ourall~justadmiring~hcchndelier? 
football team the best of luck thls stop by meet brothcrs, we Our annual 'Back to School' bash is We would also like to congratulate 
season! AlsojoStcphanleSparksand l m ~  fo~ward  to mketing you. today,besuretodropby andchcck us our ptesident, Richard P. Scott Jr. in 
Lisa Moqre, our Phi Mu cheerleaders- out. his marriage to Tamrny Gilbert on 
-cheer us on to a victory! We would also llke to wclco~ne all June 2nd at the Alumn~ House. 
the fratcrn~llcs and sororlt~cs back -, Ax 
A O r I  school. Organization News will be accepted Monday-Thursday, Allentries must 
We are all excltcd to be back and Congratulations to brothcr Scott We would l~ke  to wcicome all be typewritten. llandwr~tten entries 
w- T ~ Q  C a r ~ e r  Fair -I' 
Meet with representatives from a variety of companies and organizations 
to explore your career options and employment opportunities. 
All TSU Students are invited to attend the Fair on: 
I ( I  _ Tuesday, * .  S~ptembor 18,1990 
10:OO a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
TVERON MONTGOMERY BUILDING fiUDITORIUM 
PARTICIPANTS INCLUDE< 
*Alabama Department of Public Health *National Security Agency Ryder International Corporation 
*Radio Shack *BellSouth Corporation *Georgia Pacific 
*BellSouth Advertising and Publishing *Gold Kist, Inc. *Rockwell International 
Birmingham Police Department 0U.S. Space Camp *Salem Carpet Mills, Inc. 
0U.S. Office of Personnel Management *Fruit of the Loom Sherwin-Williams 
*McGriff, Dowdy and Associates, PC - *The Heil Co. *SouthTrust Bank 
*Montgomery Police Department K-Mart Apparel *Talent Tree 
*Haverty Furniture Companies, Inc. *Colonial Bank FBI 
*Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. *Massachusetts Mutual F D I C  
*Federal Bureau of Prisons *Fort McClellan *EN. Wolf & Company, Inc. 
fiN3 MORE 







If you want to give to a 
guaranteed to make you feel good, 
give taryour local hospital. With 
medical costs rising and new tech- 
nology hitting the market every 
day, your hospital needs your help 
torstay in front of advances. And 
when you help them, you very 
well may be helping someone 
more Important: yourself. 
GiveToYour 
Local Hospital. 
Give To life., 
fi 
NAHD 




looking forward to our first full Lindsey and Amy Perk~ns on thelr incomlng freshmen, transfers and w ~ l l  not be pubhshed. + 
- 
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I SENT GARFIELV MAYBE THAT WILL GET HI5 I ( OUTSIVE FOR THE VAT)> MlNP OFF FOOV FOR A CHANGE BIG CUPCAKE SPILL ON THE 
0 
GARFIELD@ by Jim Davis 
Every afternoon the moms would gather in the 
park, where fortunes were sometimes won or 
lost on a single fight. 
24 Thursday, September 6, 1990 The Chanticleer 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
WELCOME BflCK JSU 
SPECIflL 
I CARRY OUT ONLY - I - - Starts Monday, September 3 
Limited Time Offer. 
Available A t  Jacksonville Domino's Pizza Only 
No Coupon Necessary 
